On Recycling
By Alderman Barbara Lackritz, Ward II
Chairman, Public Health and
Sanitation Commission
The Public Health and S anitation
Commission has been studying recycling for
the past two months. Community interest has
been expressed during several publjc
meetings in the past and now legislation
requiring participation in the voluntary
recycling programs is being considered by the
Missouri House and Senate. All indications
are that it will be passed during the current
session.
Three years ago the Missouri Legislature
passed Senate Bill 475 which indicated the
need to seek alternates to the disposal of trash
in landfills. Our present landfills are filling up
rapidly and, when they are full, we will be
faced with the need to transpo rt garbage for
long distances which will severely increase
costs.
Senate Bill 475 authorized the
Environmental Improvement and Energy
Resources Authority (EIERA) to conduct a
study to recommend changes in Missouri
trash disposal policies. As a result of that
study, Senate Bill 99 has been Introduced.
This bill will provide cities and counties
with state assistanc e to e ncourage
voluntary improvements lo solid waste

Spring Safety Tips

With Spring and the outdoor season
upon us, it is important that we remember
some basic guidelines for the proper handling
and storage of gasoline.
Three pertinent items need to be
observed. First, spilled gasoline evaporates
fast. This is what burns. Even a small spill
creates a large volume of vapors which can't
be seen but can be smelled. Secondly, these
vapors are heavier than air and do not
dissipate readily. Instead, they gather in low
places, spread out, stick around and go
looking for trouble. Thirdly, these vapors can
be ignited from any small flame or spark,
especially in more confined spaces. If the
three ingredients are present, a horrible
explosion can occur -- sometimes more
powerful than many sticks of dynamite.
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management and to stimulate recycling
programs. It requires that all cities with a
population of over 5,500 provide
opportunities for citizens to participate in
curbside recycling programs.
Senate Bill 99 would encourage the
Department of Natural Resources to map out
solid w aste management regions. Voters
could then decide whether to join the solid
waste district in that region. The measure
calls for implementation of a surcharge of
$1.00 per ton or 33 cents per cubic yard on
landfill fees.
Ten percent of the money raised would
be used to fight illegal dumping. Fifty percent
of the remaining monies would be returned to
the solid waste management district and to
the cities and counties in the districts. Monies
would be returned to cities that were able to
demonstrate that they were participating in
recycling programs.
The Public Health and Sanitation
Commission will be placing a questionnaire
about recycling in the next issue of the
"Country Times". Please look for it and take
the time to fill it out and return it to the
Municipal Center. We need to know how you
feel about this important issue so that we may
conform to the recycling laws in a manner
that will best meet Town and Country
citizens' needs. Thank you for y our
cooperation.

Gasoline storage should be limited to an
amount of no more than five gallons. It
should be stored in a cool place outside of the
house and in a U .L. listed safety container
with proper labeling.
Gasoline should never be carried In a
car trunk. Due to the possibility of leakage,
fill the container only three-quarters full.
Vapors can leak into the interior of the
vehicle or could be a major hazard in any
accident, especially from a rear-end collision.
Finally, as a first aid tip, should
someone swallow gasoline: Immediately seek
professional help. DIAL 911, dilute the
stomach with milk or water. DO NOT induce
vomiting and keep the patient quiet until
medical help arrives.
Please watch your next newsletter for
additional safety tips to be provided by the
Manchester Fire Protection DistricL
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Promoted to Sergeant

On May 1, 1989, Town and Country
Police Officer Patrick Kranz was promoted
to the rank of SergeanL Patrick has been with
the Police Department since October 1986.
His previous police experience includes
employment with the Airport Police and the
Dellwood Police Department. He was a
member of the Major Case Squad for two
years. In addition, he has been an acting
sergeant and Field Training Officer.
Sgt. Kranz is married and the father of
two children. They currently reside at Lake
St. Louis. He is enthusiastically looking
forward to his new responsibilities.

Newly Hired Officers

Police Chief Sal
vador Del Mar Jr.
announced the hiring
_of two new officers by
the Town and Country
Police DepartmenL
Hille (Chip) Un
terberg is a Rich
mond Heights resi
dent. He graduated
Unterberg
from Maryville Col
lege with a bachelor's
degree in 1988. Chip
graduated from the
County Municipal Po
lice Academy (CMPA)
on April 25, 1989.
Paul Wilson is a
resident of Des Peres.
.,
He received a bache
Wilson
lor's degree in 1987
from Southwest Mo. State in Springfield, Mo.
He also graduated from CMPA in April.
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